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End TodayThree :Weeks:' Effort to Reach Miners to
THE most spectacular attempt at mine rescue of modern times will .reach its conclusion some time today, when the rescue

, working at 3600-fo- ot level of Kennedy mine, explores the drifts of the adjacent Argonaut mine, where the 47 miners
are imprisoned, dead or alive. Upper picture shows rescue workers grouped about the mouth! of the Kennedy mine, ready to
go on shift. Diagram by Journal artist shows cross-secti- on of Argpriaut and Kennedy mines, VX marking approximate loca-
tion of buried men. Rescue, workers on the 3600 foot drift of-th-

e Kennedy mine broke through into the-420- 0 foot level of the

PARISH

WAR CLASH

Bishop of
Jerusalem

Is in City
Palestine, the ancient cradle and

sanctuary of three of the world's
greatest religions, recently has become
the pawn of conflicting political groups
of the world's great, powers and
bids fair to become the scene of one
of the greatest armed conflicts of
modern times. Fresh from this center
of world affairs comes the Rt. Rev.

"Argonaut this morning. v Workers on the 3900 foot level are still continuing their drilling, however.' ; i . V
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Emissary Sent to Ask. Mustapha

Kamal Not to Invade Neutral
- Zone; France Not Eager to

Aid Britain in Military Act.

SIMMABT THOX HEAR EAST
(By TJntffd Naw)

Britain's concentration of troops
in the vicinity of the Dardanelles
in order to prevent the threatened
invasion of Mualapha Kemal, Turk-
ish Nationalist leader, was under
way. Transports bearing British
soldiery and artillery were has-
te ed from various ports of the
East and Near East.

France, It was semi-offlclal- ly

stated, will not fciant England's
request for military aid against
Kemal unless he commits an overt
act by Invading the neutral zone of
the Dardanelles. Tlx. French gov-
ernment, furthermore, has moved
to prevent the threatened clash be-

tween Great Britain and Turkish
forces by sending a representative
to Kemal: Smyrna headquarters to
attempt to Induce him not to in-

vade the neutral sotie.
British troop uara entrenched at

strategic points in the Dardanelles
and battleships are hastening to re-

inforce the Metliterrn.ean fleet.
One hundred and Lfty thousand

Fersons were killed 5n the Smyrna
fire and massacre, according to
latest estimates.

London. Sept. (U. P.) 7:4t
p. m.) The British empire Is ranking
preparations to defend the Dardanelles
melded, If France, Italy aad the Bal-
kan states refuse assistance. It was
learned following a two hoar war eonn-r- il

of Lloyd George aad his ministers
at Downing street this evening.

Paris. Sept. 18. (U. P.) France
moved today' to present the threatened
clash between British troops and the
army of Mustapha Kemal.

It was authoritatively --stated that
the French government had decided to
dispatch Frank Bouillon to Kemal s
Smyrna camp in an attempt to induce
the Turkish leader not to invade the
Dardanelles neutral zone and to fore
go his reported plan of attacking Con
stantlnople. ,

Bouillon is France's outstanding
Near East authority, It was he .who
negotiated the Franco-KemaJl- st treaty.

Only an - evert act ty Kemal can
draw military action from FranceVit
was eeml-off- ic tally declared here to-
day.

France may Intervene on the side of
the British If Kemal actually Invades
the neutral rone, but otherwise action
by France Is considered remote. Eng-
land's request, for military assistance
has met with a cool reception in the
French press.

It was pointed out in semi-offici- al

circles that when France . considered
independent action against Germany,
Engla'nd proved an obstacle.

England, by taking Independent ac-
tion has now only acted, it was
stated, to widen the breach in British-Frenc- h

Near East policies.

Berlin. Sept. 18.--(- By Radio) (U.
P.) Mustapha Kemal will not sanc-
tion a Near East peace conference
with the allies unless the soviet gov-
ernment gives Its consent.

Kemal has dispatched a message to
Tchltcherin, soviet foreign minister,
who is now here, wherein he declares
there will be no negotiations unless the
Soviets agree.

Russia demands that she be given
recognition in the, peace parley, at

Concluded on Pace Tea, Column, Dne)

Willamette Expects
Record Attendance

Willamette University, Salem, Sept,
IS- - The first two hours of registra-
tion at Willamette university today re-
sulted in an enrollment of , more than
175 etudents In the liberal arts and
music departments. The outlook is for
an enrollment exceeding 600, an in-
crease over last year of about 100
students- - '

The Kimball School cl Theology has
applications of mora than 100 students,
with many students from Willamette
university desiring to- - study theological
subjects. ''
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HOPE RISE

Partial Search of . Upper; Levels

Indicates At Trapped Men Arc

in Lower. Recesses, Where
They May . Be; Found- - Alive.

At the Kennedy Mine. Jackson, Cal.,
Sept. ; 18. First reports by-- , Byron
Pickard. head of the government res-
cue ' crew, which was sent- up. from
the 8600 foot level at 1 :50 p. m., gave
hope to the waiting men and women
outside that the 47 'miners may be
allve--

The mine rescue crews have been
In, the 4200 foot level of the Argonaut
mine and as far up as the top of the

350 foot raise and found all well, it
was officially - announced late today.
This was regarded as encouraging, as
the lower depths wrere yet to be ex

- -plored. -

The report said that no indications
were found of men having climbed
up to the 4360 foot level recently. .

The cross cuts in the 4200 level re
main to be explores and that work will
be undertaken now while a bulkhead
is constructed in the main shaft of the
420O level of the Argonaut to prevent
the-fal- l of rocks. "

Hope still exists that the 47 men or
part of them may be found alive in
the lower levels. .

Additional flashlights and flashlight
batteries have been requested.

Each of the, winning team of -- the
3800-fo- ot crew announced this after
noon that they are turning over their
shares of the $5000 bonus they earner
to the Red Cross, to be used for th '
families of the burled men. :

Kennedy .Mine, Jackson. Cal, Sep:
18. The final drive-- to determin-whethe- r

life exists or only death lurk
In the ' depths of - the Argonaut gol
mine where: 47- - men. were entombe
three weeks ago, was under way thi

' " -afternoon. -

The United States buseau of mine
rescue crews left: the bright : sunliRh
of the surface shortly-befor- noon, en
tered the skip and plunged down to ex
plore the dark unknown.

B. O. Pickard, neaa or me oure- -

of mines crew : Rodney Hecox, an f--

eistant ;, Ben .SangulnetU and R. '
...

Lnincan-wer-e tnn- - leauere vt. vuo m t.

rescue pattr.' - -

PRECAUTIONS TAXEIC
f Sanguinettl- knows every foot of th
Argonaut mine, being foreman of t.
shaft, and his aid will be invaluabi
In searching the Argonaut workings.

How long it will take them, wha
they will encounter and where the
will be able to go were only matter
of conjecture. : !

While admittedly there Is faint nor
for the 47, the work of rescue !s pre
ceedlng on the theory that life ma
still exist. .

'Nurses who have beerl In waitir
for" eeveral days' are at their pes'
ready for call whenever needed eith
underground or on the surface. Ph
slcians tre on duty also to administt
to any found alive and nurse back t

life if the faintest spark of life i
' 'shown. j

An airplane rushed whiskey her
today from San Francisco to be u?c
as a stimulant If needed. .

- Nothing has been overlooked. "Jack
son still holds hope some of her sot
at least have survived the thro
weeks' ' ordeal,
PROGRESS IS SLQW

While work Is progressing feverish!
to prepare the opening blasted throug
early today, opinion is that It will no
be safe for entrance until along In th
afternoon. -- .The mine rescue men wi-b- e

equipped ' with cumbersome ga
masks and oxygen tanks making the;
progress slow, and while the openin
has been enlarged sufficiently to per
mlt a man to enter, the hole will b
timbered to prevent slips and caveim

The work of cleaning, out the rais
through which the entrance waa effect
ed after days of bard drilling goe
forward..';
CREW BREAKS THROUGH

As the dayn rose over the .rollir.
foothills of the" Sierras this morn in?
the watchers waiting at. the mouth o
the Kennedy mine were given the e

most positive assurance by mine off
ciale that the fate of the 47 entombe
men would be known by sunset.

At S o'clock it was announced thx
the rescue crew had ' broken throu?
the wall of rock separating the wori
ings of the Kennedy and Argonau
mines. " " ..' '

A drill t feet long and an Inch 1

diameter bored the first hole. It wa
estimated that but' a few hours', wor
would be necessary to enlarge this t
a else that, would permit members c

the heroic reset crew - to enter th
Argonaut mine the 47-- . victirr
of the tragedy were trapped Just thr'
weeks ago. ,
VICTIMS FRIENDS ASSITE

Trienda of the entombed miners r
gan to arrive at the mouth of the Ke
nedy shaft shortly after daybre
They had left the raoaith of the m:
for their - homes Sunday night or.
after It was generally believed that
would be mornmg before ' the resc.
workers would. break through.

Only one person with the mine
dais and United Press ' corresponds --

kept vigil through the .long
He waa El J. . Seamans of Stocks
father of Bert, who is down In the A
gonaut. : He refused to leave the mou
of the mine. One thing only wou

. (Conelndad on Fat Tea, Cohrma Four)

H.C. L. Increases 9
Per Cent in' Yea

Washington, s Sept. 18.-r-- CL N. - S
The cost of living in August. 192:

was approx imately . 9 per cent h f h e

tban it was in August, 1921, accord ir
to wholesale figures on 404 commori.
ties announced today by the depa.?'
ment of labor.

First to Reach Argonaut

NOMINATED IM

OPENSESSQN

The Rev. Thomas Jenkins, Req- -
tor of St. Davids Episcopal
Church, This City, Is Among

6 Named to Replace Paddock

For the first time in the history of
the Protestant Episcopal church. ,of
America, nominations for missionary
bishopxwere made In open session ; this
morning. Seven men were nominated
to succeed the RL Rev. Robert Lewis
Paddock, D. D., as missionary bishop
of Eastern Oregon. - Judging from, the
number of seconds received the Rt.
Rev. William P. Remington,-suffraga- n

bishop of South Dakota, looms as the
possible successor.

A little stir was created when the
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster, D. D-- ,

blshoo of Maine, nominated the Rt
Rev. Pual Jones, who was forced to
resign during the late World war. be-
cause of his alleged unpatriotic re
marks. Bishop Jones is now known as
the "Socialist bishop."
JENKINS AMONG NOMINEES

The otheojslx nominees for the East
ern Oregon episcopacy are : The Rev.
Thomas Jenkins, rector of St. Davids
Episcopal church of this city ; the Rev.
William Arthur Rutherford "Goodwin,
rector of St. Pauls church,' Rochester,
N. Y. : the Rev. Benjamin Bagwell, D.
D, rector of the Ascension- - church,
Pueblo, Colo. ; the Rev. Edward. M.
Cross, "rector of St. John the Evange
list church, . St. Paul. Minn., and the
Very Rev. J. Wilmer Gresham,. D. D.
dean of the cathedral at San Francisco.

Four presbyters were nominated for
the episcopacy of the new missionary
district of Haiti, as follows: The Rev.
Walter Mitchell, rector of Porter Mili
tary academy, Charleston,. S. C. : the
Rev.. William S. Clayborne, rector of
the Memorial Training .school at Mt.
Angel, Tenn. ; the Rev. H. R. Carson,
archdeacon in charge of the Panama
canal sone, and the Rev. John Albert
Williams of Omaha, Neb.

Bishop Remington was placed in
nomination for Eastern Oregon by
Bishop O. G. Bennett of Duluth, Minn..

(Conducted on Pace Eleven, Column Saren)

TO NEV ORLEANS

By unanimous vote of both houses Of
the Spiscopal General. Convention in
session here. New. Orleans was selected
this morning as the site for the 1925
triennial meeting.

Pittsburg had intended making a
lively contest for, the honor, but when
me aeatn or ineir Disnop, the Kt, Rev.
Cortlandt Whitehead, became known.
they decided to withdraw.

As a result, when the invitation of
New Orleans was presented before the
house of deputies the delegate from
Pittsburg seconded the motion and the
vote was unanimous. The bishops took
similar action a few minutes later.
LEFT TO DISCRETION

The rubric in the Book of Common
Prayer so far as it concerns the office
for the burial of the dead will be omit-
ted so that the officiating Clergyman
may use his discretion in the selection
of prayers for .the malefactor, the ed

who are ex --communicate, or
have laid violent hands on themselves.
A resolution to this effect was adopted
by the house of deputies of the Episco-
pal church thia morning after much de
bate. It had previously passed the
house of bishops.

Another topic, which called forth
much discussion was that of the re-
duction of delegates to the house of
deputies, to make, the number include
three clergy and three laymen Instead
of four to represent each diocese at
the next convention.
HAD ONLY U DEPUTIES

, The , resolution was offered by . R.
C. Pruyn of Albany, N. T., who stated
that in the first convention there were
28 deputies and that the number now
reaches over 600, making not-onl- y an
unwieldy body for the work of legis-
lation, but bringing a needless expense
upon parishes that pay the expenses
of the convention. . He stated that In
Portland conditions for the convention
meetings are excellent and that It can
not be expected that such, commodious
quarters may be had in any other city,
but nevertheless the house of deputies
is still too large a body to execute Its
work in the most effective manner.

'John Stewart Bryan of Richmond,
Va, also asked for a more compact
body,' saying in bis opinion "the house
of deputies, wae. organised to do the
work of the church and not to attend
a glorified camp . meeting," Others
maintained that the matter of the re-
duction of 'deputies to come
as the activities of the church Increase.
' The matter, after-- a somewhat heated
discussion, was put; to a vote and lost.

Two MoreiKilled4in
Fighting in Dublin
Dublin; Sept 18. (I. N. a) Two

men were klled here early today in an
attack on the building occupied by the
Irish independents. There was firing
throughout the night. The Dall was
scheduled to meet this afternoon to de-
bate the Irish constitution.

Former Kaiser to
Wed in November

Berlin. Sept It (U. P.) Former
Kaiser .WUhelra Is engaged to marry
the Princess Scbonmach, it was offi
cially announced today. The wedding
is piannea zor rovemoer. .

v ... . .. :?
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Rennie Maclnnea, D. D.. bishop of Je-
rusalem, and special representative of
the Archbishop of Canterbury, titular
head of the Episcopal Church of Eng.
land, to the triennial General Conven-
tion of the Episcopal church of the
United States.

Bishop Maclnnes arrived from the
East Sunday morning and will be of
ficially received by the house of blsh-- J
ops in session at in Auanonum
Tuesday at 11 a. m. v

MESSAGE IMPORTANT
The message he bears from the

Archbishop of Canterbury , is a per-
functory greeting from the " Episcopal
church of England.. Following close
ly upon the acceptance of the concor
dat offered to the Greek Catholic
church by the Episcopal church of
England, announced at The Auditorium
Saturday by the Rev. Dr. wuliam
Chauncey Ernhardt, the message of
greeting takes on a new significance
and is accepted as one of the most
important incidents of the convention.

Allegiance of the Anglican and Greek
orthodox churches will unite in a
strong bond of religious sympathy mil
Hons of members of the Greek church
In ' Russia, Asia Minor and the Bal
kan states with the Episcopal church
of Great Britain and America, Bishop
Maclnnis stated, and would have a
marked influence on " the future rela-
tions of Asia and Eastern Europe with
the western world.
SITUATION HOPELESS

Acceptance of the concordat was re
ceived by the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, subsequent to the departure of
Bishop Maclnnis from. England and
he received his first assurance of the
acceptance from the story published
in The Journal Saturday. '

Peaceful solution of the problems
confronting the allied powers In Pal-
estine is practically hopeless, accord.
ing to Bishop Maclnnis, During the
S3 years he has been identified with

(Concluded on Pace Five, Column One)

FEDERATION PLANS

HALL SUBSTITUTE

Faced by the possibility of having
thfii- - candidate for srovernor, Charles
Halt, barred from the ballot by the
supreme court of- - the state, the leaders
of - the Federated Patriotic Societies
are planning to put another and as
yet unselected candidate upon the bal
lot by petition should the supreme
court decide against HalL

- The Federated Societies from which
the Ku Klux Klan segment Is now di
vorced so far as the governorship Is
concerned, holds the chief Issue of the
pending campaign to be not so much
the election of a governor as the en
actment of the compulsory public
school educational bill, which is to be
on .the November ballot for enactment
or defeat by the electorate of the
state.
NAMES SECURED

This organisation, it will be remem-
bered, sponsored this bill in the Initial
work of getting sufficient signatures
to 4Iace it upon the bxallot. By Inten-
sive organisation they secured these
names, and many' more than enough,
within a day.
, Hall was nominated by the assem-
bly controlled by the Federated Socie-
ties chiefly because the organization
wants to have a leader, standing upon
that issue as the chief one "of the cam-
paign, to take the battle for the

Coaclnded on Pi 2vn Column 8tx)

Mrs. Clara Phillips'
Trial Is Postponed

Los Angeles, Sept. 18? (L N. S.)
Mrs. Clara Phillips, former chorus girl,
charged with the "hammer murder" of
Mrs. Alberta Meadows, today won a
continuance of her case until October
20, on order of Superior Judge Houser.
After weeks of Indecision' and --silence,
Mrs. Phillips appeared in court this
morning and pleaded that her case be
delayed, and at the same time request-
ed that PubUc Defender William T.
Aggeler be appointed, to defend her.'
The Judge granted her request, and
Aggeler Immediately asked a postpone-
ment.

river. The legend is that Mt. Hood andMt. Adams threw rocks at each otherand that one of these rocks fell noonIK KH t . i i . i- .vicMing 11.
SIGNAL APPEARS

jnere, now, where you mm th
could easily have bet-j- a the north abut- -

as no spoke, a red flam inn.,r.riupon the too of Table mountain, across' ' OIi y JMaaamasI TT" who hadcMrnbd the peak in the afternoon, in
Twff th! sJnJ. t the same time,a light biased up on Wauna mini .

back of the little group and appearing
mTT oos overnung- them.inu appeared in sjxe to behalf way between a star and the moon.

lisni.on iaDie mountainrnored tiny horsemen, clearly outlined
"" wogrowa. Tney were

rwKr , wno naa raade the perUouaascent during the. day to illustrate forme M8ura visitors the, fable of the
Frank Branch Riley cracked a iok

and Charles Hanson Tows answered
wim a pun. jLAugnter broke the spell.

(Uondndad rase Tatna, Vonnaa Oar
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RIOT BREAKS AS

SHOPMEN RETURN

Clinton, . Iowa, Sept. 18. TJ. , P.) A
riot broke out here at the Northwest
ern shops this morning, when 1000
shopmen " returned to work.

Replacement men at the plant of the
Chicago & ' Northwestern here were
drlVen from the shops by returning
shopmen who resumed their - duties
this morning, 'pending final adjust
ment of the strike. -

- Chicago, (
Sept. ; 18. TJ. P.) More

than forty-- - thousand striking shopmen
were expected . to return . to their - Jobs
on eastern roads today. . .

At . the same time negotiations - were
launched v to send thousands . of ' addi-tlonaLm- en

back. .
Bert M. Jewell, president of the shop-

men, left here last night for New Tork
when It was reported that peace' set
tlements with the New Tork Central
and the Southern Railroad were called
off at the last minute.

Jewell refused the :fallure
to reach an agreement .with the New
Tork Central, but intimated' that the
difficulty was a minor one and that an
adjustment would be effected. ,

A similar situation existed, on - the
Southern.

P. ArP;Train Service
To Open-i- n October

Regular operation .of passenger and
freight .trains Over the newly completed
Portland. Astoria and Pacific railroad
to Vernonia, probably will - be started
during the first, part of .October,
cording- - to announcement made today
by w. F. Turner,- - president of the S. P:
& S. system lines. Ballasting work ia
being pushed forward on the new line
west of Vernonia. said A. J.. David--
aa. atenarai roim nr. i

By Irving Moore
Written' for the United Pree)"

(Note MooH.wa of tha crew
that later ni on bift ia the mine when the
break through " into the Arconant mine war
made. Aa a member of tha Bacramanto Stxr-8a- a

EVaoeboo Newa - itaf f , h- - waa tha only
reporter of many who tried to ret down-int-

tha Kennedy mine.) ; r

Jackson. Cal., Sei-t- . 18 (TJ. P.) The
crew which won tha-vi- e ory was mixed.
There were An.ericans. Some
were not miners at aiL Bartenders
from Jackson with itleuds in the mine,
youn fellows whi had nevr worked
tn tneir nre ; tney were .town mere Dig-
ging their life out In the slime and
heat. -

Old miners fror.t Mcntana, tramps
whose greatest boast was that they had
worked in every state In the union, are
among the heroes. The Argonaut dis-
aster Is life to them.- - lhey have seeto
men die. Death to them is not terrible.
They fear notning. They are attached
to nothing.
WILL NOT BOAST

Many Italians arc in the crew. . Many
of their countrymen .were "Mown, there-The- y

are more subdued more awed by
the - disaster than, are; their- - American
comrades, r They do not laugh and Joke
as do-- the Americans. They i will not
boast of the rescue aa will the Americans.

' -- ' .'- ' .,
There Is one Spaniard there. A lit-

tle man with a Cowing black mus-
tache. 4: He Is full of pep vitality and
curses, on shift;' off shift, all the time.
His honor cnJielng - on .the -- victor
winning shift will be-- , immense. - - p

But the winning crew-- will not have
the honor of going down to their en
tombed fellows. f The break waa made'
Just at the end oi tneir snur. v Tesn
men . relieved . them, i These men are
continuing the fight Into the mine to-

ward "the burled men.- - But to- - the jl

Klamath's Champ;
Eater : Over-Eat- s;

! Hospital and Pump
:. - ., A-

;. Klamath, Falls. 8ept. If. Sam Fox.
colored. Is or'' waa rated i by his
friends,' as the champion eater of he
world. . the gastrononucai uempsey or
the universe., - .

The otheir nlgnt, however,. Sam oveif-play- ed

hie hand.. - His lunch that night
consisted of three chickens.' two gal-
lons of buttermilk. 25. cucumbers,' two
pans of , gingerbread : and - the. - usual
"trimmings," . such aa t breads butter
aad potatoes. '. All- - this .was .; nothing
more than a light lunch to Sam and all
would have been well had . It not '.beep
orthe huttermlUc -- The buttermilk

aad the eucnmbere started a "ruction."
as he put It, and Sam landed in a
hoaoital where be very, nearly expired
before a stomach pump saved the day
J-a-

nd Sam. . , '. j

I Sam's friends expressed surprise that
be had succumbed to such a light re-
past,' holding' that a man. of his repu-
tation should - met be floored - by- - but-
termilk.' As s charapton, Sam's - reputa-
tion suffered considerably. His friends
teU of the time Sam encompassed nine
pounds of chicken arumbo at one ait-tln(- C.

then complained of being hungry.
iuu tW ahaaa thair haada aadlv. t

to 7 a. " m. - shift goes ' the ,eredit for
making the final break into the Argo
naut mine. -

D BITES TO SUCCESS : t
Morovick, wig, half naked .and grimy,

was " boss of the shift that., broke
through into the Argonaut, mine. He
took everything ea,sy. Tet his moves
were never wasted. He was . silent
and efficient.

He has driven his men to success.
But Morovick feels little ' elation. - It
is a Job a Job well done and quickly.
Morovick will be praised, " He will re
main silent. - 'His heroic- efforts' were
all in the day's work. Morovick Is an
unassuming hero.

Dutch, the miners call him, because
of his Inability to use the English
language. Dutch will be " talking
loudly. ' He will not sleep tonight
Dutch will be excited. Dutch will teU
how - ft happened. - His part in the
Operations will be stressed. He has
imagination and story telling ability.
Dutch will tell them.
SICK, BUT WORKS

' There Is an Italian working , with
the winning, crew. . He. Is sick. The
gas fumes, the ' heat . and the hard
work have got the best , of him. ' Still
he would .. not quit. Every night on
the early .: morning shift he . was ? on
the Job. Every night his face looked
more ghastly, more-sickl- y. .He would
not quit.' - .

,
- - -

Now ; he will be finished. - - His work
will be --completed. ,,Hecan go v back
to the-- : little grape ranch he has been
talking about for three weeks

There are others in the screw who
will --be little affected. They are
heroes but they will drift to - other
Jobs and soon be forgotten. In. bunk
houses,. S on street t cosners they ; will
tell about the rescue their part In it.
The tale will be mixed .with.-vltupera- -

. ....i jf- v

Games Tx)day
V PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

No"games scheduled - todays-- .

NATIONAL ;;
At New To - . B. H. K.

CiBeinnaU ...... . .000 100 100 2 8
New Tork . . .i.40 3 OO T 18

Batteriaa Coach. UarUa and Harcrova

At Brooklyn It. H. K.
ChicMo ....i ooo eee ies itBrook 020 01 S 8

Batteriee KaofmaB, Btrrind. CheeTaa- - and
Ofarrau; vanea aad JJeBerry. .

At Philadelphia I First same) t B. H.JB.
Pittabure . .OOl 2S O0O-4-- 11 18
Philadelphia ...... 101. G02 OOO 8- - V

Battoma MorrUon, Schmidt. '. HobbeU.
Bmita, aad . TaaUna. -

At Boston -

St. Louil 80 OOO 6.11Zt ZOO-4- 1S

Pfeflar acd Auwmitn. HouUhaa,
daarrica, afathawa aad 0"elll.,
i. . AMERICAN

"At Chica , 14 - B. H. E.
Boston ......... .OOO OOO OOO O S
Chicase ; . . . , U 800 00 49 T 18
r Battariea Quian, Karr and Baels LiysretU
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BURGLARS l

FLIGHT BY WOMEN
i.

.Two burglars were put to flight Sun-
day by women, who in each instance
succeeded in scaring - the intruders
away before anything was stolen.

Mrs. B. Westerland, No. 7026 61st
avenue southeast, returned home short-
ly "before midnight. When she opened
the' front doer she heard a crash in
the rear of the house. Investigation
showed that a burglar went bodily
through the glass of. the kitchen door
without stopping to open It. i

A maid at thehome of D. H. Palley,
No. 107S : , East Glisan Btreet, was
awakened by burglars ae they were J
entering the house from the head of
the basement stairway.

"Who's there?" demanded the girL
springing out-o- f bed.' The Intruders
fled.' They had entered the basement
by breaking a window, lock. -

A second story nian entered the
home f ; J-- - Gass.-vNo- . 890 Jackson
street. nd stole jewelry, a valuable
ivory, set 'and other articles. The burg-
lar got through, an open. window on the
second floor and went- - out a kitchen
window. .

' " .

. Four rings, a bracelet and an over-
coat were aken from . the apartment
of Donald Sutherland, - No. 304 , 12th
street, he reported to the police. En-
trance was gained with a pass key.

E.?E. Calvin, of U. P.
1 ;To Arrive Tonight
I E. E. Calvin, vice president In charge
of- - operations of the .Union . Pacific
railway1 sys tern, accompanied by.R. Li
Huntley, chief engineer, will arrive to-
night for an inspection trip through the
Portland district. W. & Basinrer.
passenger traffic manager, of the sys-
tem arrived Sunday, from the Omaha
hoa no irar tara. -

Legend Recalled for ScriB
.1

SileV-9- - fell' last night On a group of
very Modern folk writers from the
Atlantic coast avnd prominent men and
women of the Oregon country hunched
together on I a rock overhanging the
Columbia river near Lancaster's camp
west of Eagle creeks Aove them a
canopy of firs shut out the dimly il-
luminated say and left them m deep
darkness.

Then, many hundreds Of feet below,
on Bradford Island, a red fire mad..adent In the night, and Indians, la war
costumes, danced around the bias,
emitting weird pufteral sounds, halfcry. half song, and suddenly the "boom,
boom" of the tom-to- m came across thewater like a maddening cry from theIndian's yesterday.

Samuel C. Lancaster Interrupted the
silence: '

"The legend persists" among an In-
dians that long ago across tha riverher there was a mighty bridge ofrock, the 'Bridge f the Gods, over
which the tribes of the old time passed
back and-- forth, f Even now, on the
north aide, there 'te a. deep trail, wornthrough countless years, that ends atan . abrupt cliff falling away . to tha


